The following schools will accept Kaskaskia College students in the following programs:

### Illinois Eastern Community College
**District #529**
- Advanced CNC Programming: Certificate
- Advanced Machining: Certificate
- Advanced Manufacturing: AAS
- Alternative Fuels: Certificate
- Automation: Certificate
- Coal Mining Technology: AAS/Certificate
- Diesel Equipment Technology: AAS
- Electrical Distribution Systems: Certificate
- Energy Technology: AAS
- Gunsmithing: AAS/Certificate
- Industrial Leadership & Organization: Certificate
- Manufacturing Design: Certificate
- Process Technology: AAS/Certificate
- Radio-TV Broadcasting: AAS
- Reliability Maintenance: Certificate
- Telecommunications Technology: AAS/Certificate

### John A. Logan College
**Districts #530 Continue:**
- Retailing: Certificate
- Energy Efficiency: Certificate
- Sustainable Energy: AAS
- Virtual Assistant: Certificate

### John A. Logan College
**District #530**
- ASL/Deaf Studies: AAS/Certificate
- Computer Forensics: AAS
- CNC Machinist: Certificate
- Customer Service: Certificate
- Dental Hygiene: AAS
- Diagnostic Cardiac Sonography: AAS/Certificate
- Electronic Health Records Office Assist.: Certificate
- Energy Management Systems: Certificate
- Family Child Care: Certificate
- Fire Science Services: AAS
- Fire Science Services, Fire Officer I: On-Line Certificate
- Fire Science Services, Fire Fighter II: Certificate
- Fire Science Services, Fire Fighter III: Certificate
- Graphic Design: AAS
- HVAC & Green Building: Certificate (FA 13)
- HVAC Green Technologies: Certificate
- HVAC Performance Systems: Certificate
- Interpreter Preparation: AAS
- Medical Assistant: Certificate
- Medical Transcription Language Specialist: Certificate

### Southeastern Community College
**District #533**
- Biodiesel Production: Certificate
- Bioenergy Production: Certificate
- Biofuels Production Fast-Track: Certificate
- Biofuel Technology & Sustainability: Certificate
- Biotechnology: Transfer AS
- Diesel Technology Heavy Equipment: AAS
- Diesel Technology Med/Heavy Duty Truck: AAS/Certificate
- Esthetics: Certificate
- Ethanol Production: Certificate
- Fire and Mine Rescue Safety: Certificate
- Fire Science: AAS
- Information Technology: AAS
- Information Technology-Security*: AAS
- Oil & Natural Gas Technician*: Certificate
- Outdoor Recreation: AAS/Certificate

### Shawnee Community College
**District # 531**
- Computer Forensics and Investigation: Certificate
- Criminal Forensic Science: Certificate
- Direct Support Provider: Certificate
- Fish and Wildlife Management: AAS
- Industrial Maintenance Chemical: Certificate
- Multi-Media and Gaming: AAS

**REVISED 5/30/14**
### JOINT AGREEMENTS 2014-15

**KASKASKIA COLLEGE** will accept students from the following schools in the following programs:

#### ILLINOIS EASTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
**District #529**, (Frontier Community College, Lincoln Trail College, Olney Central College, and Wabash Valley College)  
- Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse: Certificate  
- Certificate of Aeronautical Science: Certificate  
- Computer Drafting Technology: AAS/Certificate  
- Culinary Arts: AAS  
- Culinary Arts-Advanced Cooking: Certificate  
- Culinary Arts-Basic Cooking: Certificate  
- Culinary Arts-Prep Cooks: Certificate  
- Culinary Management Certificate: Certificate  
- Restaurant & Culinary Operations: AAS  
- Dental Assisting: Certificate  
- Diagnostic Medical Sonography: Certificate  
- Geospatial Technology: Certificate  
- Medical Laboratory Technology: AAS  
- Resident/Commercial Electrical Tech: AAS  
- Vocational Education: AAS  
- Personal Fitness Trainer: Certificate  
- Respiratory Therapy: AAS  
- Veterinary Technician: AAS

#### JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE  
**District #530 Continue:**  
- Horticulture Science: AAS  
- Horticulture Technician: Certificate  
- Horticulture-Landscape & Turfgrass: Certificate  
- Internet Marketing & Advertising: Certificate  
- Nail Technology: Certificate  
- Network Administration: AAS  
- Network Security Administration: Certificate  
- Office Technologies – Desktop Productions (option): AAS  
- Personal Fitness Trainer: Certificate  
- Physical Therapist Assistant: AAS  
- Radiologic Technology: AAS  
- Residential/Commercial Electrical Tech: AAS  
- Truck Driver Training: Certificate  
- Vascular-Interventional Radiography: Certificate  
- Web Design: Certificate  
- Web Design & Systems Master: AAS

#### JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE  
**District #530 Continue:**

#### SHAWNEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
**District #531 Continue:**  
- Vascular-Interventional Radiography: Certificate  
- Web Design & Systems Master: AAS

#### SHAWNEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
**District #531 Continue:**

#### SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS COLLEGE  
**District #533,**

- Advanced Cooking: Certificate  
- Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse: Certificate  
- Cardiac-Interventional Radiography: Certificate  
- Certificate of Aeronautical Science: Certificate  
- Computed Tomography: Certificate  
- Diagnostic Medical Sonography: Certificate  
- Electronic Automation Computer Tech: Certificate  
- Horticulture Science: AAS  
- Horticulture Technician: Certificate  
- Greenhouse & Nursery Prod: Certificate  
- Landscape & Turfgrass Op: Certificate  
- HVAC: Certificate  
- HVAC* Certificate  
- Internet Marketing & Advertising: Certificate  
- Network Security: Certificate  
- Paramedicine: Certificate  
- Physical Therapist Assistant: AAS  
- Radiologic Technology: AAS  
- Respiratory Therapy: Certificate  
- Vascular-Interventional Radiography: Certificate  
- Web Design: Certificate  
- Web Design & Systems Master: AAS

*Pending ICCB Approval*